When: Saturday, November 19th
3.00 PM - 9.00 PM
At Lady Jehangir Kothari Memorial Hall
Queen’s Road Corner, Bangalore
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Summary
The Bangalore chapter of the World Zarathushti Chamber of Commerce (WZCC) has
carefully curated an array of entrepreneurs with unique, sustainable and quality products
for the annual Marketplace Winter Bazaar! The bazaar will also bring a avour of Old Parsi
Bombay to Bangalore with food & lifestyle products from RIT (Sir Ratan Tata Institute),
WIT (Women’s India Trust) and gorgeous GARA embroidery designs from Master
Revivalist, Zenobia Daver!
The WZCC believes in supporting social enterprises that give back to local communities
and women’s welfare and we have wonderful initiatives like the Kinder Trust, Tengin Virgin
Coconut Oil, RTI and WIT showcasing their wares. Come support these excellent
enterprises! This year’s Bazaar is sponsored by Clove Dental.
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Parsis will open their kitchens to Bangalore and serve up a delicious selection of
Dhansak, Sali Murghi, Eeda Chutney Pattice, Lagan nu custard, Mawa cakes and a whole
lot more. The Bazaar will also have artisanal bakers serving up almond nougats,
orentines, chi on cakes, jams, Parsi pickles, anglo-indian pickles, delicious burgers and
hot dogs, artisanal cheese. The bazaar will also have varied range of handcrafted
sustainable lifestyle products ranging from handmade soaps, textiles, Christmas decor to
jewellery. Last but not least, we have a fun Kids’s Corner from The Green Pocket.
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The Winter Bazaar

Detailed write up
On Saturday, the 19th of November, the Bangalore Chapter of the World Zarathushti
Chamber of Commerce (WZCC), will hold their annual Marketplace Winter Bazaar at the
Lady Jehangir Kothari Hall from 3 pm to 9 pm.
In keeping with WZCC’s aim to promote and support Entrepreneurship, this Bazaar will
bring together about 50 small and medium entrepreneurs showcasing both sustainable
Food & Lifestyle products. This year’s event has been sponsored by Clove Dental.
Parsi food is much loved and di cult to obtain in Bangalore; this Bazaar will have many
favourites like Dhansak, Sali Murghi (Chicken), Akuri, Mutton Cutlets, Curry Rice, Vasanu,
Falooda & Pickles. In addition, several artisanal bakers will add to the sweetness with
Boozy Plum Cake, Shrewsbury Biscuits, Mawa Cake, Brownies, Chocolates and an array
of Desserts. The thirsty will not be neglected and will have options of Kombucha, Parsi
Tea, Fruit Concentrates & Plant Based Drinks. The famed Ratan Tata Institute (RTI) of
Mumbai will have some of their hot favourites available as well.
The Lifestyle vendors have some interesting & exciting wares for customers; Clothing,
Poinsettias for X’mas, Jewellery, Artisanal Skincare & Soaps, Earth Friendly Products &
Christmas Crafts & Decor. The Bazaar will certainly be a unique experience with the
spotlight on Zenobia Daver, Master Revivalist of Parsi Gara Embroidery, who will bring her
exquisite collection of Parsi Gara Embroidery Sarees & Accessories to showcase and sell.
Zenobia herself will be present to discuss the Art of Gara Embroidery and answer any
questions the customers may have.
The organisers have not forgotten the tiny tots….an exclusive play area will be set up by
Bangalore’s famed pre-school, The Green Pocket with Tattoo artists, cotton candy, crafts
etc.
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The Marketplace Winter Bazaar is a wonderful opportunity for Bangalorean’s to explore,
savour and relish Parsi treats at their best, coupled with a whole lot more.

